
AGC of Wisconsin 
Political Action Program 

Contribution Form 

Date: (**All information is required by the State Elections Board on campaign finance reports)

Contributor Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Occupation: _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Company:___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Business Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________  

City:                                                                                               State:   Zip: _________________________ 

Home Address: ________________________________________________________________________________   _____ 

City:                                                                                              State:   Zip: __________________________ 

Telephone Number: __________________________________  

Email Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Signature: __________________________________________________________________________ 
If my Conduit account is inactive for over two years I authorize the money to be transferred to the AGCWI PAC 

3-Year Annual Pledge: ____    One Year Contribution: ____
(3 year pledges will be charged or billed on June 1st of each year. For credit cards, a reminder will be mailed before the contribution is actually charged) 

  Contribution Amount: $__________________   (If a 3-year pledge, list amount per year) 
  Please deposit in the following account:  AGCWI PAC: ___ AGC Conduit: ____
   If neither is selected, the contribution will go to the AGCWI PAC.  Minimum AGC Conduit contribution is $100.00.

Please Note:
The AGCWI PAC and AGC Conduit cannot accept corporate money, personal check or credit card only.
Political contributions are not tax deductible. Cash contributions over $50 are not allowed.

PAYMENT:  Please Bill Me for $ _________       Personal Check enclosed for $ _________ 

Charge my personal credit card for $ 

_________     
Bill to Credit Card:  (circle one)    VISA     or   MASTERCARD 

Card # __________________________________________________________ Expiration Date: __   _________________________ 

Name on Card – please print: _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Credit Card Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Send contributions to: AGCWI PAC or AGC Conduit - or -  FAX:  608-221-4446
c/o AGC of Wisconsin 
4814 E. Broadway, Madison, WI  53716 

Questions? Call AGC Executive Vice President Bob Barker at - 608-221-3821 



AGC Conduit    AGCWI PAC 
  How do they work?      How can I help? 

AGCWI PAC: 

 The AGCWI Political Action Committee (PAC) collects personal contributions from AGC 
members and distributes those funds to political candidates who support the construction 
industry and the legislative priority issues identified by the AGC Legislative Committee. 

 AGCWI PAC welcomes member input and recommendations as to which candidates to support, 
but the ultimate decisions on which candidates will get our money are made by a group of AGC 
members who volunteer to coordinate the PAC.  If you are interested in being a member of the 
AGCWI PAC Committee please let us know! 

 The AGCWI PAC allows you to help elect pro-AGC and pro-construction industry candidates, 
but the AGC experts do all of the work!  We identify the candidates, prioritize where your 
money will do the most good and get money to those candidates when they need it. 

AGC Conduit: 
 The AGC Conduit is NOT a PAC.  Your contribution is not “pooled” into a large fund where 

others decide where the money will go like a traditional PAC. 

 The AGC Conduit allows you to give money to the political candidates of your choice.  A 
contribution from your account can only be made with your written approval. 

 To participate in the AGC Conduit program, send a personal check or credit card number to the 
AGC office for at least $100.  A separate “account” is then established in your name.   

 After you decide who should get your contribution just sign a simple authorization form.  The 
contribution is sent on AGC Conduit letterhead specifically identifying you as the contributor. 

 Candidates report the money as an individual contribution from you.  While your contribution 
retains your personal identity, because the AGC Conduit pools your contribution with those of 
others in the construction industry, we all get recognized for the contribution. You get two bangs 
for your buck! 

Regardless of which method you choose, we encourage you to join the other AGC members that have 
made the commitment to help elect the candidates that support the construction industry by making a 
contribution through the AGC Conduit or the AGCWI PAC. Together we WILL make a difference! 

If you should have any questions, please contact Bob Barker (bob.barker@agcwi.org) at the AGC 
office 4814 E. Broadway, Madison, WI  53716.  Telephone: 608-221-3821 FAX:  608-221-4446  

Contributions to either the AGC Conduit or the AGCWI PAC must be personal.
Corporate money is not allowed.
Political contributions are not tax deductible.
If the AGCWI PAC Treasurer is unable to contact a Conduit contributor and their account
is inactive over two years the money may to be transferred to the AGCWI PAC.
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